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NASCAR Driver Races Cancer and Wins

Cancer survivor and NASCAR driver Jerrod Sessler to share message of health and faith at
Natural Products Expo West

Federal Way,WA(PRWEB) March 5, 2004 -- Cancer survivor and NASCAR driver Jerrod Sessler refuses to
slow down in his race to help others battle cancer. The Seattle-area resident is taking his race car to Southern
California next month to share his message of survival at one of the worldÂ�s largest natural products shows.

Sessler, diagnosed four years ago with metastasized melanoma and given only a five percent chance of
survival, is now cancer free and is crusading to help others conquer the disease the way he didÂ�through a
natural diet emphasizing raw vegetables and fruits.

Sponsored by North Carolina-based Hallelujah Acres, Sessler will be attending Natural Products Expo
West and telling how the Hallelujah Dietsm restored his health and gave him the opportunity to achieve his
dream of racing NASCAR on a national level.

Â�I have a passion for racing,Â� Sessler said, Â�and racing is providing a platform to share another
passion: the message of health and wellness. This lifestyle has not only changed my life, it has extended my
life.Â�

Following his 1999 cancer diagnosis, oncologist told Sessler that his best chance of survival was
through treatment with the highly toxic drug Interferon and other chemotherapy. He and his wife Nikki felt
there had to be a better option and resolved to try the Hallelujah Dietsm. They also decide to continue to
monitor the cancer by keeping appointments with physicians and receiving CATscans at regular intervals.

Within a year of implementing the Hallelujah Diet, doctors were asking him was he was doing and
confirming that he was making an amazing recovery. After two years, Sessler decided to discontinue the CAT
scans due to their possible toxic side effects. Today he remains cancer free.
Sessler will be sharing his passions Expo West Booth #1587 March 5-7 at the Anaheim Convention Center in
Anaheim, CA.
Sessler has raced in the NASCAR Elite Division, Raybestos Brakes NW Series and the Dodge Weekly Series.
He currently drives in the NASCAR Late Model Division.

For additional information go to www.thorgroup.us.
###
Attn: News directors. Jerrod Sessler will be available to interview in the Los Angeles/Anaheim area March 5-8.
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Contact Information
Jack Walsh
THORGROUP
http://www.thorgroup.us
253-335-8113

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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